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surprising, alterations to coral reef ecosystems and the services they provide human 27 societies. Ensuring their future in the Anthropocene will require that key drivers of 28 coral reef change -fishing, water quality and anthropogenic climate change -stay 29 within acceptable levels, or "safe operating spaces". The capacity to remain within 30 these safe operating spaces hinges on understanding the local, but also the 31 increasingly global and cross-scale, socio-economic causes of these human drivers of 32 change. Consequently, even successful local and regional management efforts will 33 fail if current decision making and institution-building around coral reef systems 34 remains fragmented, poorly coordinated, and unable to keep pace with the escalating 35 speed of social, technological and ecological change in the Anthropocene. ii) water quality, and iii) anthropogenic climate change (i.e. sea surface temperature, 123 aragonite saturation levels, ocean acidification). The safe operating space (green 124 zones in Figure 3) indicates the values of the drivers set at a "safe" distance from 125 potentially dangerous levels or threshold points (where they exist). Defining the safe 126 operating spaces is challenging and involves uncertainty due to interactions among 127 drivers (WebPanel 1), variable responses within and among taxa, geographic variation, 128 data limitation and the scope for acclimation or adaptation of reef-organisms to 129 change (Mumby and Van Woesik 2014; Barkley et al. 2015) . Consequently, a zone of 130 uncertainty is associated with each of the drivers (yellow zones in Figure 3 ). Moving 131 towards the "high risk" (red) zones represents an increasing probability of crossing a 132 critical threshold or accelerated decline (Steffen et al. 2015) . The values we provide 133
should be regarded as guidelines that will become more accurate with increasing 134 studies and knowledge. dynamics associated with fishable biomass -an easily measured proxy of fishing 145 pressure -on reefs. Threshold points in the trend or variance associated with a range 146 of ecosystem processes (e.g. herbivory, predation), state variables (e.g. the ratio of 147 coral to macroalgae cover), fish community life history traits and functional 148 groupings were associated with fishable biomass levels between 25-50% of unfished 149 biomass (calculated from recovery trajectories in marine reserves, and unfished 150 reference sites in each region). The results of these studies suggest that maintaining 151 reefs in a desirable regime (i.e. low macroalgal cover, high coral cover, high fish 152 diversity) requires fishable biomass to be kept above 500 kg ha -1 , with a zone of 153 6 uncertainty between 500-250 kg ha -1 (Figure 3 number of papers containing the keywords ''coral reef'' together with either "social-608 ecological", "socio-ecological", "social-environmental" or "socio-environmental" has 609 increased exponentially between 1990 (n = 1) and 2014 (n = 106). 610
